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Located in the peaceful coastal town of Port Macdonnell, this stunning 2-story, 4-bedroom home is the perfect beach

getaway. Featuring stunning sea views and fantastic natural light, this beautifully maintained home offers stylish chic

decor and a laidback, beach-house feel. Whether you are looking for a full-time residence or a beach house for the

holidays, this home is well-situated to make the most of everything this beautiful little town has to offer. Close to local

dining options & amenities as well as the iconic jetty & foreshore area, it's easy to imagine long hot summer days spent

fishing, swimming and dining with friends. With very generously sized bedrooms and living areas, this home has plenty of

space to accommodate family and entertain guests, both indoors and outside on the timber deck or upstairs balcony. With

so many spacious & versatile spaces available, this property is also perfect for AirBnB and has been previously operated

with excellent 5 star results.The property itself is set well back from the road behind high privacy fencing, with a large

low-maintenance parking area for boats and cars available. Sheltered parking is also available with a single carport and

single garage attached to either end of the main structure.Stepping inside the home, you'll immediately feel relaxed and at

home with your beach surroundings, with white-washed timber panelling, rattan light fixtures, huge sea-view windows

and timber-look flooring all combining to create that classic coastal vibe. Entrance is via a small hallway, with the staircase

to the master bedroom located just to the right.This upstairs bedroom is a major highlight of the home, with it's own

kitchenette/bar and a stunning fully-enclosed balcony that's perfect for relaxing year-round. With 360 degree views, this

upstairs area feels self-contained, romantic and more than a touch luxurious. Downstairs, a generous second bedroom

with built-in desk and wardrobes is also located at this end of the house.Heading further into the home, you'll reach the

central kitchen and dining area, featuring a well-equipped kitchen with electric cooking, timber bench tops, a dishwasher

and a slow-combustion fireplace in the dedicated dining room. From here the house opens up via a beautiful set of double

french doors, leading into a second living area with reverse cycle air-conditioning, extra room for dining and a compact

sink for preparing the days catch. A second set of french doors leads out onto a sunny wooden deck. Having both sets of

doors open transforms this downstairs area into a huge and dynamic space that's absolutely perfect for entertaining

guests. A third living area is located just behind here, with the final two bedrooms just adjacent, making this a perfect area

for teenagers or kids to unwind.Finally, the luxurious central bathroom is a highlight of this home. With a vanity, toilet,

huge shower and an extra-spacious spa bath with jets, this is the perfect place to unwind from the days adventures. A

seperate laundry area offers a convenient second toilet, with a small personal office located just next door.Everything

about this spacious and practical property combines to create the perfect environment for living a relaxing, laidback

lifestyle in harmony with the peaceful coastal locale around you. To enquire further about this beautiful beach-side home,

reach out to Sarah Barney at Elders Real Estate Mount Gambier today to enquire further.RLA 62833


